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Collective Endeavour 
 
 
More than 300 performers set 
to take over Leeds city centre 
in Tangled Feet’s new theatrical 
spectacular to mark Rugby 
World Cup’s arrival in Leeds 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On the eve of the first Rugby World Cup match in Leeds, 
Millennium Square in the city centre will be transformed 
into an open air theatre space by critically acclaimed 
outdoor theatre company, Tangled Feet, as hundreds 
of performers and giant moving structures combine to 
explore the power of community, heroic leadership and 
rugby’s traditions of justice and fair play. 

Bringing to life the adage of ‘strength in numbers’ the 
new production features 300 professional and amateur 
dancers as well as local volunteers from across the 
city – each representing one of the 300 players who 
make up the international teams competing in this year’s 
Rugby World Cup.  The performers will work together in 
a specially choreographed show which celebrates the 
physicality, spirit and collective endeavor that is being 
part of a rugby team.  Using the strict rules of play that 
govern the game as inspiration, teams of performers will 
weave through the audience to deliver a gripping and 

powerful piece of visual theatre.
‘Collective Endeavour’, is being delivered by Dep Arts in 
partnership with Leeds City Council, is part of TRY; the 
official cultural celebration for the Rugby World Cup 2015 
in Leeds.
Nathan Curry, Co-Artistic Director of Tangled Feet, 
commented: “Collective Endeavour will be an epic 
celebration of the power of community; of strength in 
numbers and of the idea that great things can be done 
when working as a team. Echoing these sporting  
themes, the show places community at its heart as 
volunteer performers will help create a giant structure 
in front of the audience’s eyes. We are telling a story of 
community spirit. Collective Endeavour is the birth of 
something; the starting whistle for the beginning of an 
incredible, tournament and a fitting drama to match that  
of the rugby arena, staged in the heart of the city centre.”
David Edmunds from Dep Arts comments: “The London 
2012 opening ceremony demonstrated how the arts can 
be harnessed to create a dazzling visual, celebratory 
event which helped create buzz and anticipation on 
the eve of a momentous sporting occasion. Collective 
Endeavour is our ‘opening ceremony’ - and it is fantastic 
that we’re able to bring a company of the calibre of 
Tangled Feet – who are renowned for their original and 
ambitious physical theatre shows - to the city for a free 
event which we hope will be enjoyed by all the family.”
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ENDS 
For press tickets, further information, images or  
interview requests please contact Nathan Curry  
at Nathan@tangledfeet.com

NOTES TO EDITORS

Tangled Feet are 
a physical theatre ensemble dedicated to devising  
original,accessible and innovative work. Since 2003,  
its productionshave been pushing the boundaries of  
theatrical practice, exploring and exploiting the live  
encounter between audience and performer, and  
rethinking where and how performance happens.
The company makes transformative theatre in public  
places, found spaces and theatre buildings. It has a  
reputation for creating work explicitly conceived for 
public spaces that involve and interact with the public,  
including; shopping centres, parks, nightclubs, school  
playing fields, disused buildings and high streets.
www.tangledfeet.com 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/tangledfeet
Twitter: @tangledfeet

Dep Arts are 
creative producers, who have been based in Leeds  
for the past 10 years, continually delivering exciting  
and innovative theatre and live arts performance / events,  
through both theatrical and site specific work to an ever  
growing audience across the world. The company has  
worked in the USA, Europe, Australia, New Zealand  
and Asia.
As producers they work with some of the world’s leading  
theatre, dance and circus performance companies to  
deliver stunning work across the world.
 www.departsltd.com 

Leeds City Council 
Leeds City Council is a key partner for the cultural programme delivered by Dep Arts Ltd. The city council is also 
responsible for the delivery of the Fan Zone and the overall city welcome and experience for Rugby Union World 
Cup 2015.
http://www.leeds.gov.uk/

Rugby Union World Cup
Leeds will host two matches as part of Rugby Union World Cup 2015 taking place at Elland Road: Canada v 
Italy 26th September and USA v Scotland 27th September. For more information and updates follow 
@RWC2015Leeds 
www.rugbyworldcupleeds.com
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